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1. GRITIM-UPF News 

 Jonathan Zaragoza defended his PhD thesis "Empowerment through migration control cooperation. The Spanish-

Moroccan case." successfully on June 8. 

 Ricard Zapata will represent GRITIM at the Mediterranean Forum of the Anna Lindh Foundation, which this year will be 

held in Valetta, Malta, on October 24-25. Ricard Zapata is in charge of coordinating a strategy for shifting focus to 

intercultural cities. 

 Ricard Zapata's book Interculturalism in Cities: Concept, Policy and Implementation was reviewed in the latest issue of 

Peace and Conflict: Journal of Peace Psychology (Vol. 22, No. 3), and in the International Social Science Review (Vol. 

92: Iss. 1). 

 Lorenzo Gabrielli has been granted a Postdoctoral Research Grant by IEMed (European Institute of the Mediterranean), 

in order to conduct his project "Understanding interactions between the external dimension of European migration 

policies and migratory flows." He is staying at IEMed during the autumn semester of 2016. 

 Zenia Hellgren is Visiting researcher at the Al-Akhawayn University in Ifrane, Morocco, and will perform fieldwork in 

Morocco for the DiasporaLink project during October 2016. 

 Anna Kyriazi from the European University Institute in Florence will stay as Visting researcher at GRITIM from 

September-December 2016. 

 

2. GRITIM-UPF Publications 

 Castilla Juárez, K (2016) "Migración sine permissum en España: multa, expulsión y non bis in idem. Más allá de lo 

constitucionalmente admisible y acorde con la normativa europea." Revista de Derecho Migratorio y Extranjería 42 

Mayo - Agosto 2016. See abstract 

 Franco-Guillén, N. and Esteve i Garcia, S. (2016): "Secession and Immigration: An Exploration of Immigrant Views in 

the Catalan Case" in Pro-independence Movements and Immigration, pp. 163-186. 

 Zapata-Barrero, R. (2016) Exploring the contours of a EU in-mobility theory: an opportunity-based approach to EU 

citizenship and the need of a EU «culture of mobility» Revista Española de Ciencia Política, nº 41, 13-38. 

Non-academic publications: 

 Ferrer Gallardo, X. (2016) Inmigración y balances de interior. Ceutaldia.com  

 Zapata-Barrero, R. (2016) Gestionar la diversidad religiosa: cuestión sin resolver, Estudios de política exterior. AFKAR / 

IDEAS, no. 50. 
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http://www.upf.edu/gritim
https://portal.upf.edu/documents/3329791/0/med_forum_2016_declaration.pdf/6f0f7116-bfa4-4989-b564-494fc53aee86
https://portal.upf.edu/documents/3329791/0/Review.Zapatapdf.pdf/cbe97706-bb39-4ad2-bb8a-d71217310bba
https://portal.upf.edu/documents/3329791/0/Interculturalism+in+Cities+%281%29.pdf/d43ab672-4824-4b36-b9d6-a0f948a07333
http://www.aui.ma/en/
http://diasporalink.com/
https://portal.upf.edu/web/gritim/inici/-/asset_publisher/pro0oE6YkrnW/content/id/5896456#.V-kJP_mLS70
https://portal.upf.edu/web/gritim/inici/-/asset_publisher/pro0oE6YkrnW/content/id/5373109#.V-kBYvmLS70
http://booksandjournals.brillonline.com/content/books/9789004294394;jsessionid=1nmmn6abt6v84.x-brill-live-03
http://dcpis.upf.edu/~ricard-zapata/~ricard-zapata/rzb_recp.pdf
http://dcpis.upf.edu/~ricard-zapata/~ricard-zapata/rzb_recp.pdf
http://www.ceutaldia.com/content/view/114606/63/
http://www.politicaexterior.com/articulos/afkar-ideas/gestionar-la-diversidad-religiosa-cuestion-sin-resolver/
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3. GRITIM-UPF Working Paper Series 

 

The latest publication of our series is: 

 

Number:  29 - Autumn, 2016 

Author: Reinhard Schweitzer (GRITIM-UPF) 

Download: Providing public healthcare to irregular migrants. The everyday politics and local negotiation of formal entitlements 

and effective access in London and Barcelona. 
 

The purpose of the GRITIM-UPF Working Paper Series is to disseminate academic research work-in-progress that contributes to 

the European approach on immigration and diversity. It is peer reviewed and published quarterly. Submit your proposal to be 

published and check and download the articles already published! 

 

4. GRITIM-UPF Activities 

Upcoming activities during the fall 2016: 

 

1. See our Research Seminar Series 2016-2017. The following seminar will be organized during the Autumn semester: 

 

Jonathan Zaragoza: A Comparative Analysis of Migration Control in the Mediterranean 

 

Date: 26th of October, 2015, 18:00-20.30 

Place: IEMed (carrer Girona, 20, Barcelona) 

 

Abstract:  

 

What factors explain the willingness of migrant sending states to comply with the migration control policies of destination states? 

What are the terms of this migration control cooperation? Why do sending/transit migrant states sometimes cooperate and 

sometimes not? This lecture will examine the terms and factors of migration control cooperation between EU member states and 

migrant sending/transit states, and demonstrates how the latter can enhance their bargaining position by cooperating strategically 

and conditionally. By analyzing the migratory routes in the Mediterranean and the migration control cooperation between Spain-

Morocco, Italy-Libya and EU-Turkey, I will explain the reasons of bilateral (non-) cooperation over certain periods of times, 

geographical areas and measures, as well as the structure of the terms of their collaboration. Moreover, I will argue that sending 

and transit states do not cooperate because they are persuaded to do so by the superior power and are subject to pressure exercised 

by the EU member state, but because of a long bargaining process between the two countries in which bilateral, multilateral, 

geopolitical factors and bargaining strategies all play an important role. 

 

BIO: Jonathan Zaragoza Cristiani is a research associate at the BORDERLANDS project hosted by the Robert Schuman Centre 

for Advanced Studies, European University Institute. He defended his PhD thesis in Political and Social Sciences at the European 

University Institute. His doctoral thesis does an in-depth analysis of more than 25 years of the Spanish-Moroccan migration 

control cooperation, and explains the reasons of Moroccan (non-) cooperation over certain periods of times. His research focuses 

on borders, migration control, Spanish–Moroccan relations, refugees and EU-MENA relations. 

 

Recommended readings: 

 

Greenhill, K. 2010. Weapons of Mass Migration: forced displacement, coercion, and foreign policy. Ithaca: Cornell University 

Press. 

Zaragoza-Cristiani, J. 2016. “Fortress Europe? Porous Borders and EU Dependence on Neighbour Countries”, E-International 

Relations, Jan 2 2016: http://www.e-ir.info/2016/01/02/fortress-europe-porous-borders-and-eu-dependence-on-neighbour-

countries/ 

 

 

 

2. Responsabilitat Social Corporativa i diversitat a l’empresa: un benefici per tothom. Roundtable with the non-profit 

organization Fundació Comtal  who receives support from GRITIM-UPF for their project No quiero quedarme atrás, UPF.  

In Catalan. 

 

5. Suggested events  

https://portal.upf.edu/documents/3329791/0/WP+29+R+Schweitzer.pdf/7c532fd5-321c-425b-8c3d-821fc8584b86
https://portal.upf.edu/documents/3329791/0/WP+29+R+Schweitzer.pdf/7c532fd5-321c-425b-8c3d-821fc8584b86
https://portal.upf.edu/web/gritim/working-series?p_p_id=56_INSTANCE_r1wMtZyql0xf&p_p_lifecycle=0&p_p_state=normal&p_p_mode=view&p_p_col_id=column-1&p_p_col_count=1
https://portal.upf.edu/documents/3329791/3455370/GRITIM_WPS_Instructions_for_contributors.pdf/4d56cac5-4aaf-44ff-966a-9a86277023c7
https://portal.upf.edu/web/gritim/seminar-series
https://portal.upf.edu/documents/3329791/0/Taula+Rodona+RSC_FundacioComtal_GRITIM_2.pdf/42461cce-616c-4913-ba16-b13c93e5f6ca
http://www.comtal.org/novaweb/es/
http://www.comtal.org/novaweb/es/me-llamo-benjamin/
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5. Suggested readings 

  

 

 Comparative Migration Studies, Special issue: Solidarity in diverse societies: Nationhood, immigration and the welfare 

state, June 2016  

 Ethnic and Racial Studies special issue: Chinese Minorities: representation and classification home and abroad  

 Rodríguez-García, D., Solana-Solana, M. and Lubbers, M.J. (2016) Preference and prejudice: Does intermarriage erode 

negative ethno-racial attitudes between groups in Spain? in Ethnicities, August 2016, 16:4 

 Schiller, M. (2016) What Shapes Local Level Policies? in European Cities, Municipal Organizations and Diversity. The 

New Politics of Difference. 

 Vega-Durán, Raquel (2016) Emigrant Dreams, Immigrant Borders. Migrants, Transnational Encounters and Identity in 

Spain. Bucknell University Press. 
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http://comparativemigrationstudies.springeropen.com/articles/10.1186/s40878-016-0025-z
http://comparativemigrationstudies.springeropen.com/articles/10.1186/s40878-016-0025-z
http://tandfonline.com/toc/rers20/39/12?nav=tocList
http://etn.sagepub.com/content/16/4/521.abstract
http://etn.sagepub.com/content/16/4/521.abstract
http://link.springer.com/chapter/10.1057/978-1-137-52185-9_4
https://books.google.es/books?id=KTelDAAAQBAJ&pg=PA204&lpg=PA204&dq=European+Cities,+Municipal+Organizations+and+Diversity:+The+New+Politics+of+.&source=bl&ots=mPt-TUmXc7&sig=WY9vls3_LgH2EZKMXeAef34rBWk&hl=ca&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwj3nNaZz_TNAhXIVRQKHTtyAPUQ6AEILjAC#v=onepage&q=European%20Cities%2C%20Municipal%20Organizations%20and%20Diversity%3A%20The%20New%20Politics%20of%20.&f=false
https://books.google.es/books?id=KTelDAAAQBAJ&pg=PA204&lpg=PA204&dq=European+Cities,+Municipal+Organizations+and+Diversity:+The+New+Politics+of+.&source=bl&ots=mPt-TUmXc7&sig=WY9vls3_LgH2EZKMXeAef34rBWk&hl=ca&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwj3nNaZz_TNAhXIVRQKHTtyAPUQ6AEILjAC#v=onepage&q=European%20Cities%2C%20Municipal%20Organizations%20and%20Diversity%3A%20The%20New%20Politics%20of%20.&f=false
https://books.google.es/books?hl=ca&lr=&id=O-cPDQAAQBAJ&oi=fnd&pg=PR5&ots=L8lwwhxVN8&sig=Eifix_r_su551FsEbi_7X8PnL5Y&redir_esc=y#v=onepage&q&f=false
https://books.google.es/books?hl=ca&lr=&id=O-cPDQAAQBAJ&oi=fnd&pg=PR5&ots=L8lwwhxVN8&sig=Eifix_r_su551FsEbi_7X8PnL5Y&redir_esc=y#v=onepage&q&f=false
http://www.upf.edu/gritim/distribucio/

